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Yugioh marik s deck

Visit my other sites: Aunt Ruth's Kitchen | Drink Liquid Vitamins | Blog Style Themes | Scouting Songs | Home Business This site is for entertainment purposes only. All information is considered accurate, but is not guaranteed. Please send feedback or corrections here. Please read our Privacy Policy here. Yu-Gi-Oh! is a trademark of Kazuki Takahashi,
Shueisha, Konami Japan, etc. ©. All rights reserved. The scripts and database of cards used to create these pages are ©2003-2020 - Chakra Sites, Inc. This is similar to the Yami Marika tinge used in Battle City. I also yugioh.wikia.com to make this waist as accurate as possible. *To keep my deck on 40 cards, I added the rest to the side deck. * I have not
used any exclusive Anime cards. Plasma Eel is a replacement for Viser Des. Vampiric Leech, Class System, Dark Spell Regeneration, Joyful Doom, Zombie's Jewel, Surprise Attack from Beyond &amp; Sacred Stone of Ojhat are not real cards. Dark Wall of Wind is not a real card, so I added Waboku because of a similar effect. Nightmare Mirror is not a real
card, so I added Fiend's Hand Mirror because they have similar graphics. TwitterFacebookWhatsAppRedditBuffer November 3, 2020 neonrideraryeh 0 is a useful guide on how to write a Top 10 Yugioh card list based on an article for popular click-baiting websites that will be very attractive! During Duelist Kingdom, Mai used the Harpie Deck, which focused
on summoning her Harpie Lady card and enhancing her abilities through various Equip spell cards such as Rose Whip and Cyber Shield. What's more, she used the Swarm strategy to replicate her driven Harpie Lady. For tougher opponents, Mai also had a hidden ace, Harpie's Pet Dragon. During the battle, Mai used Harpie/Amazon. In addition, she also
used a large number of spell cards and traps to protect her monsters from destruction, such as Mirror Wall and Dramatic Rescue. This deck reached the final of Battle City, but was eventually defeated at the hands of Marik Ishtar during her first duel in the final. Harpie's Feather Duster was listed as her rarest card, while Seeker was looking for the rarest
duelist cards. After becoming a member of Doma, Mai uses the Harpie/Burn Deck, which has become extremely dedicated to swarming cards such as Nighmare Tri-Mirror and Elegant Egotist. In addition, to match her new hard persona, her waist has become more ruthless and powerful with cards such as The Seal of Orichalcos, Lady Phoenix's Harpie
Formation, and Lady Sparrow's Harpie Formation. Record Opponent(s) Duel Opera Score Joey Wheeler 2020 Lose in Yu-Gi-Oh! Duel Monsters, Mai Kujaku appears as an opponent in the mountainous region of the island kingdom duelist. Mai cards consist of the Wind attribute and female monsters. appears in Dark Duel Stories as one of the first-tier
opponents. Level. The deck is largely based on her duels in Duelist Kingdom, using cards such as Harpie Lady, Cyber Shield, Electro-whip, Elegant Egotist and Harpie's Feather Duster along with various low-level monsters (mostly female). Her cards are signed by Harpie's Pet Dragon and Harpie Lady Sisters. ↑ This card was played as a Magic Card. It was
presented as a Trap Card in English. This is a trap card in TCG/OCG. ↑ 2.0 2.1 2.2 2.3 This card was played as a regular monster. This is a monster effect in TCG/OCG. ↑ This card can be seen in her hand after she decentged the second Cyber Harpie Lady in episode 172. ↑ This card is taken away from Joey after his defeat and is shown in her hand when
she is beaten by Rafael. ↑ This card is added to Mai's Deck when he becomes a Doma member. In Episode 151, Mai pulls this card out of her deck with Pegasus' soul trapped in it, and then reveals it before dueling with Joey. It then draws a second copy of this card and activates it shortly thereafter. ↑ 6.0 6.1 This card is used during the tournament shown in
the flashback during Episode 152. ↑ This card was played as an equip card. This is an Equip spell card in TCG/OCG. ↑ Added one copy of this card with the Hysterical Character effect. ↑ One copy of this card was discarded due to the Harpie Channeler effect. A second copy was added with the Hysterical Character effect. ↑ Added one copy of this card with
the Hysterical Character effect. ↑ Both copies of this card were sent to the Graveyard for Spell Reproduction. Namu Maric Ishutarl (bunkoban) Malik Ishtar 180 cm (5'11)[1], 55 kg (121 lbs)[1] Pozycja turniejowa Battle City Runner up Keeper's Judgment Roar of Ra Dark Destroyer Yu-Gi-Oh! Episode 50: The Mystery Duelist, Part 1 Yu-Gi-Oh! The dark stories
of the Yu-Gi-Oh duel! (second series) Yu-Gi-Oh! The dark stories of the Yu-Gi-Oh duel! The nightmarish troubadour Yu-Gi-Oh! Capsule Monster Colosseum Jonathan Todd Ross Taaz Gill (Marik, Singapore) Brian Zimmerman Tetsuya Ivana Akiko Kimura (child) Marik Ishtar (リリク‧イリール Mariku Ishutāru lit. Malick Ishtar) is the leader and founder of
Rare Hunters, younger brother of Ishizu Ishtara and heir to the Tombs. Marik was the main antagonist of the Battle City arc until defeating Odion when Marik's alter ego, Yami Marik, takes over his body and replaces him as the main antagonist. After that, Marik redeems himself. Content[show] Design Appearance Marik linework. Marika's initial outfit consists
of purple hooded robes with an Anubis eye and a long purple cape with a gold chain at the front. He wears gold earrings, three neckbands, a band on each shoulder and five bracelets on each shoulder, ranging from close elbows to wrists. He has dark skin, purple eyes and white and gold hair, which occasionally appear as more light grey especially in battle
city tournament and at night. When he arrived in Domino City, he wore a light purple sleeveless hoodie with two gold chains on the front, black pants and black shoes. While in Battle City, he acquires a KaibaCorp duel disc on his left shoulder. In the manga, his pants are beige, and under the hoodie he wears a black tank top, which would be clothes that his
divided personality wore, minus the hoodie. (Anime goofs with Marika's civilian attire, giving him black pants. When Yami Marik takes over, he is correctly shown in his pants running.) When he was changed from Dark Marik as his victim during the fight against Yami Yugi, he wears an outfit that wore Dark Marik, but removes the purple coat before destroying
his dark self in the shadow game. Throughout Season 5, Marik changed into a steel blue shirt with a black vest, two black and gold bracelets, light gray pants and black shoes. Personality As a child, Marik was an innocent boy who wanted to see the outside world, despite his clan's laws prohibiting him from doing so, and was willing to evise to fulfill his
desire. He cared deeply for his sister Ishizu Ishtar and regarded Odion as his brother, even though he was not related to blood. Marik had a grudge against pharaoh because he was forced by his own father to guard the family sculpture with his life through the ritual of owning sculptures (in the Japanese version of the anime and the original manga) or tattoos
(in anime dubie) on his back that brought intense pain during and after the ritual and robbed him of freedom. With intense pain and hatred for pharaoh, he gave birth to his second personality Yami Marik to cope with the pain. A year later, when his father brutally tortured Odion for helping Marik and Ishizu sneak outside, Marik was unconscious, while Yami
Marik killed his father and woke up without a memory of his father's murder. Immediately afterwards, he sees the pharaoh's loyalist, Shadi, who came to warn him of the dangerous path he had taken. Marik thought Shadi had murdered his father, which led to Mariek's betrayal in the clan to take revenge on the pharaoh (this aspect is removed from the dub).
Leading rare hunters in his quest for world domination and freedom, Marik became cruel and carefree, ready to brainwash people to do his bidding, forcing them to steal, cheat and use cruelty on his behalf. Among the victims were Bandit Keith and Strings. He was not above using death to punish his subordinates for failure, such as Arkana and Lumis, nor
did he care about the sacrifice of Rare Hunters to test fake Winged Dragon Ra cards that produced serious damage and death. He even threatened his sister Ishizu of Millennium Rod for standing in his way and ordered Odion to use a fake Ra card against his will. It he retained his love for his family, despite being mistreated. Etymology His name Marik
comes from the Arabic name Malik ( كلام  Mālik), which means owner or holder. This was probably also influenced by malik's distinct Arabic title ( كلم  Malik), which means king. The use of r rather than l comes from two consonants represented by the same japanese speech sound, and dub decides to locate it as r. It retains the name Malik in the Philippine
and Indonesian versions. His surname Ishtar comes from Istar, the Mesopotam goddess of fertility, love, war and sex. The Family of The History of Mariek's Biography has guarded the tomb of pharaoh for generations, and two Millennium Objects (Millennium Rod and Millennium Necklace) were handed over to Marik and his sister Ishizu Ishtar. Marik could
not leave the pharaoh's tomb because of his father's fear that the freedom and wonders of the outside world would further distract Mariek from his heritage. Marik no longer wanted to become a Tombkeeper, so his adoptive brother Odion Ishtar asked if he could take Mariek's place, but Mariek's father rejected the idea that Odion would take Marik's place.
When Marik was forced to undertake an initiation ritual to become a full Tombkeeper, Marik gave birth to his second personality, Yami Marik, in pain that he endured. A year later, Marik and Ishizu took the banned trip to the surface, but their father found out and tried to punish Odion for not stopping Mariek and Ishizu from killing him. In the midst of his father's
torturing Odion, Marik extinguished himself, and his second personality Yami Marik appeared for the first time to resist his father's punishment and stole the Millennium Rod for himself. Ignoring his father's orders to put him down, Yami Marik used his powers to keep him against the wall. When Ishizu protested, she suffered the same strike. Yami Marik then
proceeded to kill his father with Rod's short blade (this part was cut from the dub). After Yami Marik was sealed in Mariek's body by Odion, Marik believed that pharaoh had ordered loyalist Shadi to kill his father, because Odion said Shadi had killed him, trying to be a big brother and hiding from Mariek that it was his alter ego who did it. This increased
Mariek's resentment and resentment with the pharaoh, causing him to leave and start rare hunters. As a teenager, Marik was the leader of rare hunters and uses the Millennium Rod to obtain three Egyptian God Cards so that he can take over their powers, win the title of Pharaoh, and free his family from the duty of tombkeepers (In Dubie he wants the power
of the pharaoh for himself and use it to rule the world). He also has a second program to take revenge on the soul of the nameless pharaoh for killing his father because he mistakenly believed it was pharaoh's fault. He and his Nielicy Hunters discovered The Winged Dragon Ra and Slifer Sky Dragon, from which Maximillion Pegasus hid them, unable to
capture the Tormentor Obelisk, which was taken by Ishizu and handed over to Seto Kaiba. During the battle, Marik and his Nielic hunters broke into the Battle City computer system and entered the tournament. After the pharaoh defeated the weakest Rare Hunter, Marik used the Millennium Rod to take over the rare hunter's body to introduce himself to the
pharaoh. After the pharaoh defeated Arcana, Marik used the Millennium Rod to take over The Arkana's body to explain his goals to Yugimu Muto. On his arrival in Domino City, Marik used the Millennium Rod to use Slifer against pharaoh to win the Millennium Puzzle from him. Marik has a huge advantage over pharaoh, and he uses the Egyptian God Card
Slifer the Sky Dragon. Using five combo cards featuring Slifer, Revival Jam, Infinite Cards, Jam Defender and Card of Safe Return, Strings puts Yami in a tense position. Every time he attacks, Strings can redirect the attack to revival jam, which regenerates after destruction and thanks to Card of Safe Return, he takes three cards from his deck when this
happens and because of Infinite Cards, he can hold as many cards as he wants. With Slifer's ATK and DEF proportional to the number of cards the controller has, and with Revival Jam able to absorb and reform with each attack Yugi is able to do with the help of Jam Defender, Marik boasts that the strategy is unbeatable. Yami is supposed to give up until
Kaiba arrive and encourage him to fight. Both of them can understand the weakness of this combo and turn it against Marek. Yami attacks revival jam with Buster Blader and then uses Brain Control to take control of Revival Jam as it regenerates, so it regenerates under his control, forcing Slifer to attack him with his other mouth. The Revival Jam is then
destroyed and regenerated, forcing the Strings to draw three more cards due to the Safe Return Card. Slifer then has to attack revival jam again, as he was reformed under Yami's control, destroying him and allowing him to regenerate again and forcing the Strings to continue drawing due to the Safe Return Card. This continues in an endless loop until the
String Deck is empty and thus loses the duel through Deck Out. Yami then gets the Sky Dragon Slifer for his victory. As he prepared to brainwash Joey Wheeler, Yami Bakura stood in his way, telling him to pass rod. Instead, they entered into a deal in which bakura would acquire Slifer for him, defeating Yami Yugi, would give him the Millennium Rod. Yami
Bakura then stabbed himself in the arm and gave control to his host, Baku Ryou. Marik then showed the injured Bakura Joey, Solomon, and gaining trust and taking under the guise of Namu. While Kaiba and pharaoh duel Lumis and Umbra, Marik used his Millennium Rod to brainwash Joey Wheeler and Téa Gardner. After Kaiba used an obelisk to defeat
Umbra, Marik used the Millennium Rod to take over Lumis' body and show off Yuga's friends. After a rare hunter held Téa hostage, pharaoh and Joey's deadly duel passed. During the duel, Yugi took over the pharaoh to Mariek's wrath because he wanted to see the fall of pharaoh instead of his teenage ship. When Marik forced Joey into the full power of
millennium rod, Joey was able to free himself with his willpower. Marik, Bakura and Odion finished in the quarterfinals. Marik took namu's disguise, while Odion pretended to be Mariek because no one had met Mariek in person and knew his real name. Yami Bakura and Yami Yugi were the first to make the quarterfinals. During the duel, when it seemed that
Yami Bakura would lose, Marik will insist on taking control of the Duel, much to the annoyance of Yami Bakura. When Yami Yugi called the Slifer sky dragon, Marik had Odion and pretended to free Bakura Ryou from Yami Bakura's control (when in fact Yami Bakura just did it himself). This was an attempt by Yami Yugi not to lose the duel, which fatally
wounded Bakura Ryou. However, deciding that he needs his host, Yami Bakura regains control of Bakura Ryou and allows Slifer to attack. After that, Téa, partly under Marika's control, retained the Ring of the Millennium. During Odion's duel with Joey, Marik used Ra's forged card in his quarterfinals against Joey. When Joey suspected he wasn't dueling the
real Marik, as Odion was dueling with honor while Marik was cruel, sadistic and, as far as Joey is concerned, a dirty crook, Marik ordered Odion to use fake Ra to show on Marik, but Ra was angered by it and terribly anger struck both Duelists with lightning, eventually rendering Odion and Joey unconscious. After Joey defeated Odion, the latter reveals to
Pharaoh and Joey that he is a servant of Marek, while Marik begins to experience sudden headaches. After Odion lost consciousness, Marik revealed himself to Pharaoh, Joey, Kaiba, Téa, Tristan Taylor, Duke Devlin, Mokuba Kaiba, Serenity Wheeler, and Mai Valentine. Suddenly, Marik cried in pain as his darker personality took control of his body. While
Ishizu Dueled Kaiba in the fourth quarter-final match, Marik tried to call Ishizu, but his dark personality imprisoned Mariek in a prison built out of his own fear and pity. Through Teaa's mind, Marik listened to Ishizu's story of how he became angry and created his darker side, thus beginning to reform himself. After the quarter-finals, his reformed soul confronted
the second self, claiming he made up for everything he did and apologized to his father before dueling with him. In this duel, Marik teamed up with Yami Bakura to stop him, but failed when Yami Marik used Ra's other skills, which were unknown to Marik. However, Marik (via Téa) warned Ishizu to hide Odion from Yami Marik to save his life. Battle City Finals
In the last duel between Yami Marik and Pharaoh, their underachicipers were victims of shadow play. During the duel, Yami Marik became the dominant host of Mariek's body, while the soul of the real Mariek slowly disappeared from existence. This Shadow Game gave him a distinct advantage, because when the pharaoh lost his Life Points, Yuga's body
disappeared, and when Yami Marik lost His Life Points, the original Marik disappeared. Marik realizes his mistakes about people suffering, speaking through Téa, asking the pharaoh for forgiveness and asking him to defeat Yami Mariek, even if it would mean that he would go to the Land of Shadows. During the duel, Odion woke up and realized to Marik that
he had to take responsibility for being a Tombkeeper. With this trust, Marik overpowered his evil self and made him a victim of the Shadow Game, and then lost, destroying Yami Marik. Marik gave the Millennium Rod pharaoh and the Ra card. Marik sculpture /pharaoh's memory tattoo. Marik revealed Tombkeeper's initiation. Sculpting the pharaoh's memory
backwards on the back of the tomb guard. Fulfilling his duty as tombkeeper, Marik returned to Egypt to begin a new life with his sister and Odion. Memories of Pharaoh in the Memory arch of Pharaoh, Marik, Ishizu, and Odion lead Yugi and his friends to the Tablet of Memories, so Yami Yugi can enter the World of Remembrance and regain memory. Marik's
appearance in The Dawn of the Duel Ceremonial Battle Marik, Ishizu, and Odion led Yugi and his friends to the tomb of pharaoh so that Yugi and Atem would have the final duel to determine whether Atem would go into the after-tomb life or remain in the present. Atem loses, allowing him to move on to the aftergrob life. After leaving, the Millennium Items
sank into the ground and the tomb collapsed. Marik and others managed to escape, and Marik and his family remain in Egypt. Marika's own deck is shown only once in a duel before Yami Marik modifies it before the second duel. Marik himself uses several decks, controlling the bodies of others through his Millennium Rod. Reference
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